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CULTURAL RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL CATASTROPHES:
POST-EL NINO SUBSISTENCE ON THE
PREHISTORICNORTH COAST OF PERU
JerryD. Moore
Recentdebateaboutthe developmentof complexsocietieson the northcoast of Peru has turnedon the relative
importanceof marine vs. terrestrialresourcesand the extent to whichdifferentresourcezones are upset by El
Nino/SouthernOscillation(ENSO) events. WhileENSO eventsare citedfrequentlyas having importantconsequencesfor PrehispanicAndeansocieties, in fact therearefew archaeologicaldata about the natureof cultural
responsesto a specificENSO event.Archaeologicaldatafrom two Chimusettlementsin the Casma Valley,PeruQuebradaSta. Cristinaand Manchan-document the occurrenceof a fourteenth-century
A.D. ENSO eventand
some of the culturalresponsesto that prehistoricEl Nino.
Un aspectodel debatesobre el desarollode sociedadescostenasen el Peru prehispanicoha llamado atencion
al papel relativode los recursosmarinosvs. Iosrecursosterestresy los efectosepisodicosde los cambiosambientales
de "El Nino." Mientrasque varios arqueologoshan planteado hipotesissobre los "Ninos"prehispanicosy las
sociedadesandinas, escasos son los datos arqueologicossobre las reaccionesculturalesalfenomeno "El Nino."
Datos de dos sitios chimu del valle de Casma, QuebradaSta. Cristinay Manchan, indican el caso de un "El
Nino" que occurioduranteel siglo XI V (D.C.) y las respuestassociales a estefenomeno prehispanico.
Parece que los restosmoluscosde los dos sitios representanlos efectosde un "El Nino" en el siglo XI V.En el
sitio de QuebradaSta. Cristinahay una ausencia de choros-como Aulacomya ater, Semimytilius alzozus y
Brachidontes purpuratus-clases de mariscosbien representadosen el sitio de Manchan.La ausenciade choros
en QuebradaSta. Cristinanofue el resultadode unafalta de accesoa recursosmarinosporquela QuebradaSta.
Cristinaesta mas cercaal mar que Manchany, ademas, hay restosde otros moluscoscomo chiton (Chiton spp.)
que viven,usualmente,con los chorosen las piedrasy las olas de la costaperuana.La ausenciade los chorosen
el sitio de QuebradaSta. Cristinanos sugiereun cambio ambientalde un "El Nino."
Ademas, el sitio de QuebradaSta. Cristinaesta asociado a un conjuntode campos elevadosen el valle de
Casma, los unicoscampos elevadosconocidosde la costaperuana.Plantea la hipotesisque los camposelevados
fueron construidospor los habitantesdel sitio de QuebradaSta. Cristinay que la comunidadprehispanicay los
camposelevadosfueron organizadospor el estado chimu. El sitiofue un campamentode trabajadoresestatales
quienesconstruyeronlos camposelevados,y estosfueron un proyectopara reestablecerla produccionagrlcoladel
valle de Casma destruidapor los efectosde un "El Nino" del siglo XIV.
Finalmente, los datos del valle de Casma nos sugierenla necesidadde obtenerdatos mas precisossobre las
fechas, la intensidady la duracionde los cambiosambientalesasociadoscon "ElNino." Solo con esos datos sera
posible delinear las relacionesentre el medio ambiente andino y el desarrolloprehispanicode las sociedades
peruanas.
For the last 15 years, one of the debates about the origins of complex societies in coastal Peru
(Figure 1) has turned on the characterization ofthe productivity and stability of marine and terrestrial
environments and their relative consequences for prehistoric humans (Moseley and Feldman 1988).
Preceramic societies on the Peruvian coast developed corporate architecture by at least 2500 B.C.
(Feldman 1985:78), and well before 1300 B.C. very large monumental constructions apparently
required the sustained labor of hundreds of workers (Fung Pineda 1988; Moseley 1983a; Patterson
1985; Pozorski and Pozorski 1988; Samaniego Roman et al. 1985).
The development of autochthonous complex societies on the north coast culminated with the
Chimu state (A.D. 90s1470), the largest polity conquered by the pan-Andean Inca empire (Moseley
1975a; Rowe 1948). Ruling from their capital of Chan Chan, located in the Moche Valley (Figure
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Figure 1. Sea-temperatureisothermsin degreescentigrade:(a) Pre-ENSO (October1982)-(b) ENSO event
(April 1983) (redrawnfromCaviedes119841).
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1), the Chimu controlledthe westerncoast of South America from what is today southernEcuador
to central Peru, a distance of 1,000 km. Chimu society was characterizedby major social barriers
betweenelites and commoners,who were thoughtto have been createdseparatelyby differentpairs
of stars, suggestingthat "differencesbetween social classes were great and immutable on the north
coast" (Rowe 1948:47). The kings of Chimor occupied large compounds enclosed by adobe walls
as much as 9 m high (Day 1982), and even after death the rulerscontinued to receive offeringsof
food, maize beer (chicha),and human sacrifices(Conrad 1974, 1981, 1982:103). The Chimu state
established regional capitals in other coastal valleys (Keatinge and Conrad 1983; Mackey 1987;
Mackeyand Klymyshyn 1985), formed allianceswith other polities (Rowe 1948:4243), supported
extensive craft production(Topic 1977, 1982; Topic and Moseley 1983), and organizedthe constructionof agriculturalfields(Keatinge1974,1975; Moore 1988) and irrigationsystems(Farrington
and Park 1978; Kus 1972, 1980; Nials et al. 1979). In every sense of the phrase,the Chimu were
a complex prehistoricsociety.
Like the earliest complex societies of coastal Peru, the Chimu occupied a landscape of stark
contrasts. The Peruvian north coast consists of an extremely productive set of marine habitats
borderinga barrendesert plain that, in turn, is cut by fertile, arableriver valleys. In general,these
environmentsare regulatedby the cold, northward-flowingPeruvianor HumboldtCurrent(Murphy
1923). The Humboldt Currentforms a 900-km-wide band of water with a mean temperatureof
118°C, significantlycooler than adjacenttropical waters of the South Pacific (Murphy 1923:65,
67). Watertemperaturedoes not dramaticallyincreaseas the Humboldt Currentflows toward the
equator(Murphy1923:72-73) becauseconsistentwinds blowingfrom the southwestcreateconstant
upwellingof deeper,colderwaters.This producesdifferenteffectson marineand terrestrialhabitats.
The cold temperaturesof the Humboldt Currentretardnearshoreevaporation and precipitation.
Along the coast, precipitationaverages 1540 mm per year, and in the interior rain falls only at
higherelevations in the Andes. The coastal plain below 500 m is a hyperariddesert that supports
little or no vegetation. Rainfall in the upper elevations is channeleddown the westernslope of the
Andes via relatively short drainagesthat empty into the Pacific Ocean. These river valleys form
oases in the coastaldesertand, particularlyafterthe developmentof irrigationagriculture,the valleys
were the principalloci of human settlement on the Peruviancoast.
In the nearshoremarine zone, the upwelling associated with the Humboldt Currenttransports
nutrientsto upperwaterssupportinga largephytoplanktonbiomass and one of the richest fisheries
in the world (Hartline 1980; Murphy 1923). As Arntz (1986:10) writes, "With primaryproduction
of > 1000 g C m-2 yr-l, the Peru (or Humboldt) Currentis consideredto be the most productive
currentin the world.A very effectiveupwellingthe whole yearroundrecyclesremineralizednutrients
from the extremelyrich bottom deposits to the euphotic layer."In 1970 the Peruviancoastal zone
producedapproximately20 percentof the world'sfish catch, primarilyconsistingof over 10 million
metric tons of anchovies (Hartline 1980:39; Moseley and Feldman 1988:127). In addition, coastal
habitatsproducean averageof 12,000 tons of commercialshellfishannually(Gomez-Cornejo1986)
and supportan artesanialfishingfleet of 5,000 small boats that employs tens of thousandsof people
(Arntz 1986:22).
Such impressive levels of marine productivity have led Michael Moseley and his colleagues
(Moseley 1975b, 1983a, 1985, 1987; Moseley and Feldman 1988) to formulatea hypothesis that
linksthe richnessof marineresourcesto the originsof complexsocietiesin coastalPeru.The maritime
hypothesisposits "that the coastal fisheryunderwrotethe local rise of complex society prior to the
introductionof, and rapid shift to, large scale irrigationaround 1800 BC" (Moseley 1985:37). In a
more complete synopsis, Moseley and Feldman (1988:125) write:
In boldest form the "Maritime Foundations of Andean Civilization" . . . hypothesis holds that the rise of
pristine civilization along the Peruvian Pacific coast was initially based upon uniquely rich marine resources.
More specifically the proposition states that netting of anchoveta (the Peruvian anchovy) and other small
schooling fish localized in near shore waters in the zone between ca. 9 and 15°S [latitude] underwrote: 1)
coastal sedentism; 2) population growth; 3) large communities; and 4) complex social organization, which
found graphic expression in monumental construction projects of the third and second millennia BC, including
the largest group of elite masonry architecture yet discovered in the western hemisphere for this time period.
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The maritime hypothesis has been criticized by those who argue that the productivity of marine
resources was insufficient to support large human populations and instead terrestrial foods-particularly cultivated plants-were instrumental in the development of complex societies on the north
coast of Peru (Osborn 1977; Raymond 1981; Wilson 1981; cf. Quilter and Stocker 1983). Wilson
(1981) argues that the basic productivity of marine habitats was dwarfed by even early maize-based
agricultural systems. Based on his analysis of food remains from published site reports, Raymond
(1981) suggests the importance of marine resources has been overemphasized while alternative plant
foods, such as achira(Cannaedulis)and other root crops, are underrepresented in the archaeological
deposits (for a discussion of these early domesticates see Ungent et al. [1983, 1984])
To further complicate the debate, marine and terrestrial environments are aflected by episodic,
unpredictable changes associated with E1 Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events. Discussed in
more detail below, ENSO events, in brief, are characterized by the displacement of the cold water
of the Humboldt Current by a southward intrusion of warm water (Figure 1). ENSO events are
often associated with torrential rains, flooding, and the disruption of marine habitats (Barber and
Chavez 1983; Cane 1983; Caviedes 1984; Quinn et al. 1986; Rasmussen and Wallace 1983; Wyrtki
et al.1976). Critics ofthe maritime hypothesis contend that the unpredictable and disruptive eflects
of ENSO events on coastal fisheries undercut the productivity and stability of marine resources.
Arguing that ENSO events form "bottleneck periods in marine productivity," Wilson (1981:95)
clearly articulates the critique:
[I]norderto understandthe natureof a long-termfishingadaptationto the [Humboldt]Current,it is obviously
not enough to assess its productivityonly in terms of the highest short-termlevels. One must also take into
account the effectsof E1Nino and averageyields that can be sustainedover the long term.
Alternatively, proponents of the maritime hypothesis argue that their critics "overestimate the
adverse eflects on the ocean of E1Nino phenomena and underestimate their eflects on the land and
agricultural systems" (Feldman 1985:73).
In addition to their hypothetical consequences for early complex societies (e.g., Burger 1985:283),
ENSO events have been suggested as having severe eflects on later prehistoric societies, including
the Chimu state. In the course of investigating Chimu irrigation systems in the Moche Valley, Nials
et al. (1979) have argued that an ENSO event dating to ca. A.D. 1000-1100 resulted in large-scale
flooding and destruction of canals and agricultural fields (Moseley 1983b:790; Moseley and Deeds
1982; Ortlofl 1988:104). Larger than any recorded historic ENSO event, this "mega-El Nino" has
been associated with a major decrease in the Chimu agricultural base in the Moche Valley (Ortlofl
1988), possibly serving "as a catalyst for change in Chimu [agricultural] strategy" (Pozorski 1987:
118) that included the Chimu state's expansion into other coastal valleys.
But, in fact, there are few archaeological data that actually document how the Chimu-or any
other prehistoric Andean society--reacted to a specific ENSO event. The archaeological data for
prehistoric ENSO events are limited to evidence for flooding on the normally arid north coast (e.g.,
Craig and Shimada 1986; Donnan 1985; Donnan and Cock 1987; Moseley and Feldman 1984;
Nials et al. 1979); such evidence can be dated by either relative methods (e.g., Craig and Shimada
1986; Nials et al. 1979; Pozorski 1987) or occasionally by direct absolute dating of flood deposits
(Wells 1987, 1988). Drawing on historic and modern descriptions of the eflects of ENSO events
(e.g., Caviedes 1984; Quinn et al. 1986; Thompson et al. 1985), it is possible to hypothesize what
the eflects of prehistoric ENSO events may have been (e.g., Moseley 1987; Nials et al.1979; Pozorski
1987). On a broader theoretical level, it is possible to outline the more generalized consequences
of the extreme environmental fluctuations apparently associated with ENSO events (Isbell 1978,
1981; Moseley 1987). But, in fact, the archaeological data about the human responses to E1 Ninos
are very limited, because the archaeological record is seldom so discrete or fine scaled that the
precise effects of a specific prehistoric ENSO event can be associated with a particular set of cultural
responses. Thus, although it is possible to suggest on historic and theoretical bases what the efEects
of an ENSO event might be, the archaeological record rarely preserves the actual traces of a prehistoric
E1 Nino.
The balance of this paper attempts to partly fill this empirical gap. Archaeological data are
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Figure 2. Locationsof Manchan,raised fields, and QuebradaSta. Cristina,CasmaValley, Peru.

presentedfrom two Chimu settlementsin the Casma Valley, Manchanand QuebradaSta. Cristina
(Figure 2). DifEerencesin molluscan assemblagesat the two sites, interpretedin light of detailed
descriptions of the efEectsof ENSO events on shellfish species, appear to reflect the efEectsof a
fourteenth-centuryA.D. ENSO event. Independentarchaeologicaland geomorphologicalevidence
is summarizedthat also seems to reflect the ENSO event. Additional archaeologicaldata suggest
specificaspects of subsistencethat appearto representculturalresponsesto the ENSO.
THE SITES:MANCHAN AND QUEBRADA STA. CRISTINA
The Casma Valley was part of the southern frontierof the Chimu state. Chimu expansion into
the regionis thoughtto postdateA.D. 1300 (Mackeyand Klymyshyn 1982; Moore 1985a;Pozorski
1987).
The site of Manchanis located 10 km inland from the Pacific Ocean on the southernmarginof
the Casma Valley; the site sits 25 m above the Rio Casma flood plain in a side canyon that is
roughly perpendicularto the main river valley. Covering 63 ha, Manchan is the largest known
Chimu settlement south of the Viru Valley, and it was the provincial center of the Casma Valley
(Mackey 1982, 1987; Mackey and Klymyshyn 1981, 1985). The site contains extensive areas of
adobe architectureincluding administrative, residential, and funerarystructures(Figure 3). The
adobe architectureconsists of a set of agglutinatedcompounds and four isolated adobe compounds
which seem to follow architecturalcanons very similar to the baffledentrances,benches,and ramps
visible in the royal compounds of Chan Chan (Conrad 1982). Manchanalso contains two artificial
mounds, cemeteries,a tapia wall of unknown function, and a low stone enclosurethought to be a
llama corral.In addition to these adobe constructions,Manchancontains five areas of cane-walled
structures.One of these was the focus of intensive excavations in 1981 and 1982 (Moore 1981,
1985b, 1989), and this is referredto as the Manchanbarrio.
The Manchanbarrioconsists of an estimated 29-31 cane wattle houses averaging245 m2 in area
(Moore 1981). The barriocontainedthe residencesof separate,nonelite residencegroupsconsisting
of males and females, adults and children-in other words-families (Moore 1985b:205-223). The
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Western sector of Manchan, showing barrio of cane-walled structures.

families of the Manchan barrio engaged in a wide range of economic activities, including food
preparation,fishing, woodworking,stone tool making, spinning, weaving cloth from cotton and
camelid fibers, simple copper metallurgy,and chichabrewing (Moore 1981, 1985b, 1989). By
contrastingevidence for productionwith evidence for consumption (e.g., fishhooks vs. fish bones,
or spindle whorls vs. finishedcloth), it is clearthat the barrioresidentswere basicallyself-sufficient,
though they undoubtledlyprovided goods and services to the elites of Manchan.
As in much of coastal Peru, preservationat Manchanwas superb.The bases of cane walls were
readily visible, and it was possible to delineate walls, doorways, and wall trenches. Although the
cane houses were similar in size, they differedmarkedlyin plan. Each house was built individually,
and there is no layout for the barrioas a whole. Access in the barriowas via sinuous corridorsthat
snaked between the exteriorwalls of neighboringhouses. It is estimated that the Manchanbarrio
houses were occupied for about 1s15 years before they were rebuilt. Ethnographicobservations
and interviewsindicate that cane houses do not last for more than 1S15 years;the walls gradually
become riddled with termites and the weakened canes begin to collapse. When this occurs, the
portions of the house may be rebuilt or remodeled, and this occurredin the prehistoricbarrio at
Manchan.
The site of QuebradaSta. Cristina(Figure4) is only 1.2 km from the PacificOceanon the southern
marginof the Casma Valley, and it consists of a Chimu settlement associated with a complex of
raised agriculturalfields (Moore 1987, 1988). The settlement was constructedon a gently sloping,
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Figure4. Aerial photographshowing(a) raised fields; (b) AcequiaLa Muenga-(c) QuebradaSta. Cristina
(fromServicioAerofotograficoNacional 141-66-A,No. 8).

gravellydry wash at the base of CerroSta. Cristina,and QuebradaSta. Cristinais 20-45 m above
the flood plain. The site covers 3.1 1 ha and consists entirely of cane-walledstructures(Figure5).
Ratherthan the separate,individuallyconstructedcane houses of the Manchanbarrio,Quebrada
Sta. Cristinawas a planned community. Largesections of the site were built at a single time, and
blocks of rooms are enclosed by a continous cane wall. Corridorsrun in a straightline for 30-50
m. The site containedopen patios and smallerrooms that wereprobablyroofed.Food was prepared
in a few places at the site, suggestingthe existence of communal kitchens(Moore 1988).
QuebradaSta. Cristina was abandoned when there were still plans for further construction.
Throughoutthe site, the firststep in constructionwas to clearthe groundsurfaceof stone and then
constructlong segmentsof exteriorwalls. In the northernpartofthe site, the stoneshad been cleared,
the walls were built, but the structureswere never completed (Figure 4). There is evidence that
QuebradaSta. Cristinawas occupiedfor less than 10 years,and probablyless than 5 years.The site
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consists of a single shallow deposit, there is no evidence for remodeling,and no traces of termites
were noted in the canes or wall trenches of the structures.
Comparedto the Manchanbarrio,the artifactassemblageat QuebradaSta. Cristinasuggeststhat
a very narrow range of economic activities took place at the site. There is no evidence of lithic
manufacture,fishing,or coppermetallurgy,and very little indicationof spinning,weaving,or chicha
brewing.A small ceramic workshop produced moldmade pottery at the site, but the only widely
distributednonceramicartifactswere "donut-stone"agriculturaltools called argollasthat were used
to break dirt clods (Guaman Poma de Ayala 1936:1165; Rowe 1946:211). The argollas exhibit
irregularbatteringaround their perimeters,and they were found both in QuebradaSta. Cristina
and in a set of raised fields located immediately north of the site. The primary activity of the
inhabitantsseems to have been the constructionofthe raised agriculturalfields (Moore 1988).
The Manchan barrio and QuebradaSta. Cristinacontain strikinglydifferentmolluscan assemblages (discussed in detail below), and it is important to outline the contexts of the excavated
materials.First, the two sites are contemporaryChimu settlements although the Manchanbarrio
was occupied for a longer period than was QuebradaSta. Cristina. While QuebradaSta. Cristina
consists of a shallow, brief occupation, the Manchan barrio contains a deeper deposit of two or
more superimposedChimu occupations. Second, the materialsanalyzed below are from nonelite
residences.AIthough,as mentionedabove, Manchancontainedelite residences,the Manchanbarrio
and QuebradaSta. Cristinawere occupied by commoners. Third, all the materialsdiscussedbelow
representdomestic debris immediately on top of occupational floors. Other excavated materials
from fill layers, deflated surfacedeposits, or extramuralgarbagedumps were not included in the
analysis. In sum, the analyzed materialsare from similar domestic contexts representingnonelite
inhabitantsof roughlycontemporary,Late Chimu sites (A.D. 1300-1470).
In short, the depositional,social, and chronologicalcontexts of the excavated materialsare comparable.The differencesbetween the assemblagesare not the product of differentialpreservation,
intercommunitysocial differences,or grosstemporaldifferences.Instead,I arguethat the differences
in the molluscan assemblagesreflectthe effEectsof a prehistoricENSO event.
Ek'FECTSOF EL NINO ON SHELLFISHCOMMUNITIES
A variety of sources (e.g., Arntz 1986; Caviedes 1984; Feldman 1983; Nials et al. 1979; Quinn
et al. 1986; Wyrtkiet al. 1976) document the effectsof recentand historic E1Nino events. As noted
above, the southernmovement of a mass of warm waterdisruptsthe upwellingassociatedwith the
Humboldt Current(Hartline 1980). Consequently,marine nutrientcycling is upset, which results
in a general reduction in phytoplanktonbiomass and the food pyramid it supports, leading to
catastrophicdepletion of populations of important fish such as anchovies and sardines (Cushing
1982:267-295).
Arntz (1986) provides detailed informationon how the 1982-1983 E1Nino affectedthe marine
environment of coastal Peru. Anchovies (Engraulis ringens) found temporaryrefuge in localized
nearshore,upwellingsystems,but ultimatelyeitherretreatedto deeperwater,migratedsouthbeyond
the effects of E1Nino, or died. The catch of pelagic anchovies plunged from 1.7 million tons in
1982 to .1 million tons in 1983 (Arntz 1986:5). Sardines(Sardinopssagax) responded much like
anchovies, and both species sufferedgeneralphysical deteriorationand reducedspawningsuccess.
As nearshorefishes retreatedsouth or to deeper waters, warm-waterimmigrantstook their place,
though the overall density and diversity of fish species were reduced.
Shellfishin generalwere depleted severely by the 1982-1983 E1Nino (Gomez-CornejoB. 1986;
Soenens 1986), but not all molluscan communities were affectedequally. The commercially importantsessile mussels-Aulacomya ater, Perumytiluspurpuratus,and Semimytilusalgosus-were
killed in the intertidalzone. Otherrockyshore intertidaland uppersubtidalspecies such as chitons,
limpets (Fisurellaspp.), the false abalone (Conchalepasconchalepas),and snails (e.g., Tegula spp.)
also sufferedmass mortality. Clams respondedin differentways. Species occupyingestuaries and
mud flats (Chionesubrugosa,Atrina maura, and Ostrea spp.) sufferedstress from increasesin silt
and changesin salinity.In sandybeach habitats,the 1982-1983 E1Nino extinguishedthe populiation
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of Mesodesmadonaciumas far south as 14° latitude, while the bean clam, Donax peruvianus,was
reducedbut not completelydestroyed.In general,shallowwaterclams (e.g., Tagelusdambeii,Semele
corrugata,Trachyvardiumprocerum)sufferedmass mortality.
But not all species suffered.The 1982-1983 E1Nino, for unknownreasons,triggereda significant
growthin the scallop, Argopectenpurpuratus.Not surprisingly,the scavengingpurple snail (Thais
chocolata)increasedwith the abundanceof organicmaterialavailable from dead organisms.While
autochthonousspecies of crabs were wiped out by the E1Nino event, they were replacedpartially
by warm-waterspecies,thoughthese nonlocalcrustaceansdied when the E1Nino event ended (Arntz
1986:24-25).
The 1982-1983 E1Nino severelyaffectedmarineenvironmentsand maritimeeconomies. It should
be noted that not every ENSO event has produced or will produce precisely the same effects as
those recordedfor 1982-1983. ENSO events vary in duration,intensity,and extent (Caviedes 1975,
1984; Quinnet al. l 986), and thus affectmarineresourcesto differentdegrees.The detailedaccounts
of the consequencesof the 1982-1983 E1Nino, however, do provide baseline data for interpreting
the shellfishassemblagesfrom QuebradaSta. Cristinaand the Manchanbarrio.
MOLLUSCANASSEMBLAGESFROM QUEBRADA STA. CRISTINA
AND MANCHAN BARRIO
Molluscanremains from the Manchanbarrioand QuebradaSta. Cristinawere recoveredduring
block excavations of residential areas. At each site, excavations consisted of block excavations,
organizedin 2-x-2-m pits, excavatedby stratigraphiclevels, and all the shell samples come directly
from occupationalfloors (Moore 1985b:53-55, 57-62, 1987:3F80). The large quantities of shell
and other organic materials recovered from the Manchan barrio prevented an analysis of all the
excavated shell, and so one or more pits were chosen from each block excavation (Table 1) and all
the shell largerthan 1/4 inch was speciatedand weighed.Specieswere identifiedaccordingto standard
referenceworks (Keen 1971; Olsson 1961) and by referringto a comparativecollection provided
by Thomas and Shelia Pozorski. The excavated levels from Quebrada Sta. Cristina contained
generallylower densities of organic materialsand thus all excavated shell was identified. Samples
containingless than 50 g of shell, however, were excluded from the analysis below, because very
small samples of shell could tend to overemphasizethe absence of certain species.
Table 2 expresses the relative presence of each shellfish species in terms of "ubiquity, which
measuresthe proportionof samples containinga specifictaxon" (D'Altroy and Hastorf 1984:344).
The ubiquity index (Popper 1988:60-64) is a simple measure rangingfrom zero to one; if species
x is presentin all samples the index equals 1.0, if species x is presentin half the samples the index
equals .5, and so on. The ubiquityindex simply expressesthe numberof samplescontainingspecies
x divided by the total number of samples. The ubiquity index is a straightforwardmeasure of the
relative presenceof differentspecies. It is importantto note some of the things that the index does
not measure.It does not measurethe relativeweightsof differenttypes of shell or the relativecaloric
or protein contributionsof diffierentmollusks. It simply expresses the proportionof samples that
contained a certain species.
Fortunately,the molluscan remains exhibit clear, obvious patterns.As Table 2 shows, certain
shellfish species are completely absent in the assemblage at QuebradaSta. Cristina, species that
were commonly consumed at Manchan. The most significantabsences are the various musselsAulacomyaater, Semimytilusalzosus, Brachidontespurpuratus,and Perumytiluschorus-which are
very common shellfishalong the coast of Peru. They occupywave-swept,rockyshorelines,a habitat
that makes up over 90 percentof the coast (Moore 1985b). The mussels are nutritious,they make
up 70-80 percentof all shellfishconsumed today in Peru (Arntz 1986:26-27), and they are always
available in the Casma market-except duringE1Ninos.
As Arntz (1986) described,one effiectof the 1982-1983 E1Nino was the devastation of shallow
watersessile mollusks,and the molluscanassemblagefrom QuebradaSta. Cristinaappearsto reflect
catastrophic mortality of shellfish. In addition to the mytilids, the false abalone (Conchalepas
conchalepas),various limpets (Fissurellaspp.), and barnaclesare relativelyunderrepresentedrocky-
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Table 1. AnalyzedShell Samples from tl e ManchanBarrioand
QuebradaSta. Cristina,Casma Valley, Peru.

Provenience

Level

Shell
Mass

2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
4
5

698.2
269.0
115.4
493.4
541.7
204.9
182.9
467.3
431.4
1,532.9
3,689.0
1,090.7
753.2
450.2
2,047.9
510.6
170.8
335.8
169.9
107.7
182.2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

51.9
571.1
66.4
1,004.9
325.6
1,117.8
1,458.7
333.1
418.0
149.8
58.6
93.9
98.6
143.1
118.9
144.8
76.9

Manchan
211 60042
211 60050
21160083
211 60091
211 60044
212 60010
212 60020
212 60030
212 40042
21360012
213 60021
213 60031
213 60040
213 60050
213 60011
21360050
214 60010
214 60024
214 60037
214 60033
21460035
Quebrada Sta. Cristina
235/192 2
235/192 5
235/192 6
235/192 7
235/192 8
235/192 9
235/192 10
235/192 13
235/192 14
235/192 16
175/25 12
175/25 13
175/25 14
175/25 15
175/25 16
175/25 17
175/25 19

coast species in the archaeologicaldeposit at QuebradaSta. Cristina. The bean clam (Donax peruvianus)is also scarceat QuebradaSta. Cristinathough presentin all samples from the Manchan
barrio.While the scallop is slightly more common at QuebradaSta. Cristina,the ubiquity index at
both sites is relativelylow.
Certainspecies do not follow the pattern of devastation outlined by Arntz (1986). A variety of
estuarineclams (Protothacathaca, Tagelusdambeii) are presentat QuebradaSta. Cristina,clearly
reflectingthe site's proximity to the mudflatsof Acequia La Muenga.There is no differenceat the
two sites in the ubiquity of chitons, a findingnot in keepingwith Arntz's (1986) observations.The
majorityof the shellfishspecies at QuebradaSta. Cristina,however,reflectthe effectsof a prehistoric
E1Nino on marine resources.
The molluscan assemblagefrom the Manchanbarrio does not reflect the effects of an E1Nino;
the mussels are well represented,as are a wide variety of shellfishfrom rocky shorelines,graveland
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Table 2. ShellfishSpecies from Two Chimu Settlements,Casma
Valley, Peru.

Manchan

Semimytilusalzosu.s
Choromytiluschorus
Brachidontespurpuratus
Aulocomyaater
Donax peruvianus
Protothacathaca
Semele corrugata
Tagelusdambeii
Crepiduladilata
Barnacles
Crab
Sea urchin
Chitonspp.
q

a

lepas

Fissurella

hondurensis

a

lepas

t

Lctforlna

.05

.24

o

.35
.06
.88

.05
.95

1.00
o

29
.18
.06
.94
.88
.12
.18

.95
.90

.29
.62
.14
.29
.10
.33
.10
.24
.05
.05

o

.24
o

.18
.18
o
o
o
o

.

peruvlanus

Oliva sp.
Scutalusspp.
Number of Samples
Nrote:

o

.90
1.00

Collisellasp.
> egula atra
Thais delesserliana
Thais chocolata
Argopectenpurpuratum
Turboniger
Nrarssarius
gayi
Mesodesmadonacium
Sinum cymba
Frunumcurtan
Xanthochorusbroderipii
Garietsolida
.

.06
.88
.06
.94

.24

.86

spp.

.

.95
1.00

.57

conch

crassa

r

.12
o
o

-

Fissurella

Fissurella

1.00

1.00
ruga

nch

o

.48

1.00
1.00

,

turomalea

Co

1.00

Quebrada Sta.
Cristina

.12

.05

.24
.95

21

o

.06

17

Ubiquity index-number of sampleswith species 4'x'/total samples.

sandy beaches, and estuarine habitats. It is possible that the Manchan barrio was occupied only
between ENSO events, but this seems unlikely given the occurrence of ENSO events of variable
intensities once every 6 to 20 years (for a fine review see Wilson [1981:100-101]), with very strong
ENSO events, like that of 1982-1983, occurring once or twice a century. It is much more probable
that the Manchan barrio molluscan assemblage represents a mixture of shell species collected and
consumed during ENSO events and in '4non-El Nino" years with the longer occupations of the cane
houses of the Manchan barrio resulting in what Rollins et al. (1986: 195) refer to as a "time-averaged"
faunal assemblage.
What seems very clear is that the molluscan assemblage at Quebrada Sta. Cristina reflects the
occurrence of an ENSO event, while the shellfish at the Manchan barrio do not. In turn, this suggests
that Quebrada Sta. Cristina was occupied briefly in the immediate aftermath of a fourteenth-century
A.D. E1 Nino. Other lines of evidence that also suggest the occurrence of this prehistoric ENSO
event are summarized below.
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE FOR A FOURTEENTH-CENTURY

EL NINO

Two other lines of evidence point to the occurrence of an ENSO event in the fourteenth century
A.D. First, in the course of geomorphological research in the Casma Valley, Wells (1987, 1988)
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Table 3. Radiocarbon-Dated E1 Ninos.

Provenience
Rio Casma
Rio Casma
RioCasma
Quebrada Rio
Quebrada Rio
Rio Casma
Rio Casma
Rio Casma
Quebrada Rio
Quebrada Rio

Seco
Seco

Seco
Seco

Laboratory
Number

Radiocarbon Age

Calibrated Datea

SMU-1860
SMU- 1938
SMU-1937
SMU- 1694
SMU- 1696
SMU-1693
SMU- 1935
SMU-1940
SMU- 1669
SMU-1692

86 + 31 B.P.
170 + 40 B.P.
180+40B.P.
190 + 30 B.P.
210 + 60 B.P.
420 + 30 B.P.
400 + 30 B.P.
645 + 50 B.P.
580 + 180 B.P.
2980 + 40 B.P.

1892 +
1790 +
1770+
1730 +
1700 +
1460 +
1460 +
1325 +
1380 +
1230 +

80 A.D.
110 A.D.
llOA.D.
80 A.D.
100 A.D.
20 A.D.
30 A.D.
45 A.D.
140 A.D.
60 B.C.

Note: Data from Wells (1988).
B.P. dates corrected for isotopic fractionation 13C/I2C, A.D./B.C. dates
calibrated based on Pearson (1986) and Stuiver (1982), present is A.D. 1950.
For additional discussion, see Wells (1988).
a

obtained radiocarbonsamples for a series of E1Nino events (Table 3). Of particularinterest are
radiocarbondates for a fourteenth-centuryE1Nino. The calibrateddates are 1325 + 45 A.D. (SMU1940) and 1380 + 140 A.D. (SMU-1669) (Wells 1988:156). Wells (1988:155) interpretsthese two
dates as representingan E1Nino that occurredca. A.D. 1330.
There is conflictingevidence about the magnitudeof the A.D. 1330 E1Nino. Wells (1988:155)
states:"the 1330 AD date correlateswith the radiocarbondates for the flood event which destroyed
the Chimu canal system northof Chan Chan,Rio Moche (Nials et al. 1979;T. Pozorski 1987:112)."
There is some disagreementon this point. The E1Nino discussedby Nials et al. is suggestedto date
to ca. A.D. 1000, althoughsubsequentradiocarbondates have led Thomas Pozorski(1987) to argue
for a later fourteenth-centurydate. While E] Ninos occur relatively frequently,Nials et al. and
Pozorski are referringto the same extremely large E1Nino that producedmassive flooding in the
Moche Valley. The absolute dates provided by Pozorski are more precise than the relative dates
cited by Nials et al., but archaeologicalevidence of massive floodingat the northcoast sites of Batan
Grande (Craigand Shimada 1986), Chotuna (Donnan 1985), and Pacatnamu(Donnan and Cock
1987) are dated by relative methods to ca. A.D. 1000-1100. As Moseley (1987:9-10) notes, it may
be that two massive events occurred,one dating to A.D. 1100 and another to ca. A.D. 1300.
Whether or not the "mega-ElNino" occurredin A.D. 1330, it seems probable that a large E1
Nino occurred.Given the relativelylarge standarderrorsassociatedwith the radiocarbondates, it
seems prudentto simply suggestthat a major ENSO event occurredduringthe fourteenthcentury
A.D., possibly in the first half of that century.
A second line of evidence concerns(a) the associationbetweenQuebradaSta. Cristinaand a large
complex of raised agriculturalfields immediately in front of the site (Figure4), and (b) the inferred
function of the raised fields. The Casma Valley raised fields have been describedelsewhere(Moore
1988; Pozorski et al. 1983; Zak 1984), but it is appropriatehere to outline the relation between
QuebradaSta. Cristinaand the raised fields and, in turn, the relationbetween the raised fields and
the occurrenceof a fourteenth-centuryENSO event.
First, the raisedfieldsand QuebradaSta. Cristinaare temporallyand functionallyassociated.The
raised fields are immediately in front of the site, providing the closest arable land. QuebradaSta.
Cristinaand the raised fields are roughlycontemporary;diagnosticsherdsof Simple Casma Incised
(Figure 6) were found both at the site and in the raised fields. The presence of agriculturaltools
(argollas) at Quebrada Sta. Cristina suggest that the site's residents were agriculturalworkers,
presumablyinvolved in the constructionof the raised fields (Moore 1988).
Second, I suggestthat the raised fields were constructedto reclaim waterloggedland. Although
found throughoutthe tropics (Denevan and Turner 1974) and reportedfrom a number of areas in
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Figure 5. Map of QuebradaSta. Cristina.

Central and South America (Denevan 1970, 1980; Denevan and Matthewson 1983; Ericson 1985;
Knapp and Denevan 1985; Kolata 1986; Parsons and Denevan 1967; Turner and Denevan 1985;
Zucchi 1985; Zucchi and Denevan 1979), raised-field agriculture is relatively rare along the arid
coast of South America (Pozorski et al. 1983). Raised fields are constructed for a variety of reasons
(Denevan 1970; Denevan and Turner 1974), but one of the most common reasons is to reclaim
waterlogged land. By building long mounds of muck above the surface of standing water it is possible
to plant on top of the mound. In her study of the Casma Valley raised fields, Zak (1984) suggested
that the raised fields could have served dual functions which changed through time. When the water
level was high, the fields could be built to reclaim bog land, but later as the water dropped, the
swales that lie between the fields might have remained damp and served as a form of passive
irrigation (Zak 1984).
Stratigraphic excavations in the raised fields (Figure 7) documented that the fields were constructed
to reclaim bog land and were never used as a form of passive irrigation. The raised fields showed
clearly in stratigraphic profile (Figure 8). The swales contained deposits of a black loam (1 OYR 2/ 1)
high in organic material which sat on top of a layer of light yellowish brown clay (2.5Y 6/4); the
two layers showed no mottling. In contrast, the fields consisted of a dark grayish-brown (1 OYR 4/2)
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Ceramics from Quebrada Sta. Cristina: left, Simple Casma Incised; right, Press-Molded Blackware.

sandy clay matrixthat was extremely mottled with clods of the black loam and the light yellowishbrown clay that had been worked into the upper surfaceof the fields. This implies that planting
had occurredonly on the tops of the fields and not in the furrows,suggestingthe fields were built
to reclaimwaterloggedland and not as a form of passive irrigation(cf. Zak 1984).
Since the raised fields were constructedto reclaim bog land in a usually arid environment, I
suggestthat the fields indicate the occurrenceof a prehistoricENSO event. One weaknessto this
suggestedrelationis the difficultyof distinguishingwhetherbog land would be producedby a specific
ENSO event or a more generalizedperiod of increasedhighlandprecipitation.Althoughthe basic
climatic patternon the Peruviancoast seems to have been in place for at least the last five millenia
(Rollins et al. 1987) and possibly for the entire Holocene (Craigand Psuty 1969; Wells 1988:169170), the first half of the fourteenthcentury A.D. may have been wetter on the north coast and
adjacentAndeanhighlands.This possibilityis suggestedby a postulatedinverse relationin precipitation betweenthe southernAndes and the north coast (Caviedes 1986:288-289; Thompsonet al.
1986), and evidence that the southernAndes were drierbetween A.D. 1250 and 1310 (Thompson
et al. 1985). One line of evidence, however, suggests that the raised fields were constructedin
responseto a unique,largeENSOevent:The southernmarginsof raisedfieldshave not been reworked
by subsequentfloods. While buried raised fields were visible in Trenches 2 and 3 (Figure7), the
southernmostfields (e.g., Trench 1) have not been buried. These fields are outside of the normal
courseof the Rio Casmaand even outsideof the materialsdepositedby the 1982-1983 ENSOevent
(Wells 1988:181). If the raised fields were constructedin responseto more generalizedpatternsof
increasedprecipitation,subsequentperiods of increasedrainfalland runoffwould have modified
the southern fields. At this time, the evidence suggeststhat the Casma Valley raised fields were
constructedin order to reclaim waterloggedland in the aftermathof a fourteenth-centuryA.D.
ENSO event, presumablythe same largeENSO event directlydated by Wells (1987, 1988).
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Figure 7. Location of raised-field excavations (numbered), areas of existing raised fields, and extent of 19821983 El Nifio deposits.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The molluscan assemblage at QuebradaSta. Cristina indicates that the site was occupied immediately after an ENSO event. Architecturaland artifactualevidence described above suggests
that the settlement was a planned community occupied by agriculturalworkersestablishedby the
Chimu state. The temporal,spatial,and functionalassociationsbetween QuebradaSta. Cristinaand
the raisedfieldslead to the inferencethat the communitywas establishedin orderto build the fields.
And finally,the stratigraphicevidence discussedabove indicatesthat the fieldswere built to reclaim
bog land, apparentlyin the aftermathof the same fourteenth-centuryA.D. ENSO event.
The above hypothesisis based on differentkinds of evidence--some direct,some circumstantial-
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Figure 8. Raised-field excavation, Trench 1, stratigraphic profile. Key: VIII = coarse and medium sands,
organics, and salt (5YR 3/2); VII = mottled layer of II, IV, and V; VI = sandy clay (1OYR 4/2); V = loam with
high organic content (1OYR 2/1); IV = clay (2.5Y 6/4); III = sandy clay (5Y 4/1); II = sandy clay (1OYR 3/2);
I = sandy clay (1OYR 5/2).
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and inferences.Yet, the hypothesis ultimately runs up against a basic question: "Why would the
Chimu state build raised fields in responseto an ENSO event which only lasted one or two years?"
While the heavy rainfalls and runoff associated with ENSO events may last a relatively short
time, the effectson agriculturelast much longer.The increasedrainfalland floodingassociatedwith
E1Nino may destroy standingagriculturalcrops and additional tended crops, like canal-side fruit
trees, erode existing irrigationsystems and intake canals (Wells 1988:172; West 1981), and also
deposit thick caps of silt on farmland(Caviedes 1984:281-287). Accordingto a local agricultural
advisor in the Casma Valley, the 1982-1983 ENSO covered some agriculturallands with a thick
layer of silt that dries to a hard cap. This silt layer must be softened by flooding it with at least 20
cm of water before it can be brokenup and worked into the soil. Although the nutrientsin the silt
ultimatelybenefitthe soils, it may take two years-even using tractors-before the silt is sufficiently
broken up and the fields can be replanted (Luis Lopez Lopez, personal communication 1990).
Additional data are needed to document that the Casma Valley raised fields were built when
establishedcanal agriculturewas being renovated,but there is enough informationto suggestthat
the effects of an ENSO event may continue to be felt even after the floodwatershave receded. As
Moseley (1987:8) notes, "assessingthe impact of E1Nino must extend beyond the durationof the
perturbationto include considerationsof recoverytime."
If it is true that the raised fields were built by the Chimu state as a post-El Nino agricultural
strategy,this leadsto some intriguing-and unanswered-questions aboutENSOevents and complex
societies in Peru. First, it is important to note that although the fourteenth-centuryA.D. ENSO
event seems to have reduced molluscan populations, shellfish remained the principal source of
animal protein at Quebrada Sta. Cristina. Llama and guinea pig bones were extremely rare at
QuebradaSta. Cristina(as they were in the Manchanbarrio [Moore 1985b:34>344]). While prehistonc ENSO events had severe effects on marine biomass and species diversity, the precise
consequencesvaried dependingon the extent and intensity of specificE1Ninos and probablynever
resultedin a completeshift from marineresourcesto terrestrialsourcesof proteinin coastalsocieties.
On the other hand, the data from QuebradaSta. Cristinaand the raised fields suggest some of
the effortstaken to reclaim agriculturallands affectedby ENSO events. As with marine resources,
the fourteenth-centuryA.D. event did not diminish the importance of agriculture,but instead
triggeredeffortsto reestablishagriculturalproduction.For the Chimustate,the agriculturalresponses
included partiallyreconstructingirrigationsystems in the Moche Valley (Nials et al. 1979; Ortloff
1988; Ortloffet al. 1985), expansion into other coastal valleys (Pozorski 1987), and, I argue, the
constructionof the Casma Valley raised fields (Moore 1988). Other, currentlyunknown, measures
may have been takenby the Chimu state, as well as by coastal farmersindependentof state-directed
goals.
At this time, it is impossible to measureaccuratelythe relative costs of prehistoricENSO events
on maritimeresourcesvs. agrosystems.The reductionof marineresourcesprobablyincreasedsearch
time and decreased yields, but ultimately fishingfolkcould do little except wait until the warm
waters receded and cold-water species reestablishedthemselves. In contrast, agriculturistscould
respondto ENSOevents, and the soonerthe better;irrigationcanalsneededrebuildingand farmlands
recultivating,or therewould be no harvestthe followingyear. Destroyedor diminished agricultural
systems could respond to coordinated,state-organizedefforts,while maritime systems could not.
Moseley (1987) has suggestedthat ENSO events relate to a pattern of"punctuated equilibria"
(Gould and Elridge 1977) in which periods of severe environmentalstress mark periods of rapid
culturalchange. It would seem, however, that ENSO events triggervarying cultural responses at
differenttimes on the prehistoricnorth coast. ENSO events vary in intensity, extent, duration,and
frequencyand there is no reason to think that every prehispanicevent had exactly the same consequences as the 1982-1983 ENSO event or the prehistoric"mega-ElNino." On the other hand,
prehistoriccomplex societies had differentpotentials for cultural responses. Maritime economies
could accumulate food surpluses,shift to alternative marine foods, or exploit other habitats, but
they could not organizelabor to shortenthe consequencesof ENSO events on marineresources.In
contrast,agrariansocieties could mobilize direct responseto ENSO events, and state-level societies
could utilize their coercive potentials and organizationalabilities to renovate agrosystems.It may
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be that the relative decrease in marine vs. agriculturalresourceswas ultimately a less important
effectof ENSOevents than the selective pressuresthat prehistoricENSOevents createdfor organized
responseby agrarianstates. This, I suggest,is partiallyrepresentedby the archaeologicalrecordof
QuebradaSta. Cristina,the Casma Valley raised fields, and the Manchanbarrio.
Becauseof the variationsin ENSO events and the complexities of possible culturalresponses,it
may be more profitableto document the social consequencesof specificprehistoricE1Ninos rather
than to talk in generalities.The data from QuebradaSta. Cristina suggest some of the ways such
data could be obtained. For example, short-term,discrete occupations may preservethe evidence
of ENSO events betterthan sites that were occupied for longerdurations.Molluscandata like those
from QuebradaSta. Cristinacould be supplementedwith evidence for the presence/absenceof fish
species that respond to ENSO events. Finally, there is enormous potential for uncoveringburied
traces of agriculturalsystems, some of which could be covered by ENSO-generatedsedimentary
deposits that can be directlydated. With such data, it will be possible to answer specific questions
about environmentalperturbationsand the development of complex societies on the north coast
of Peru.
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